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THURSDAY, MAY 18, 2000

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session
A42 [Lance, Leonard/Greenstein, Linda R.+.2], Recreation lands, nonprofit entity-$12M
A135 [Friscia, Arlene M./Cohen, Neil F.+.23], Impounded MV-proof of insurance, req. 
A316 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Quigley, Joan M.+.3], Pain-health fac., monitor as vital sign
A317 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Quigley, Joan M.+.3], Cancer pain mgmt.-encourage research
A319 [Vandervalk, Charlotte/Thompson, Samuel D.+.4], Hosp. patients-receive pain assessment
A859 [Baager, Richard H./Weingarten, Joel+.2], FYDFS prop. in Middlesex co.-transfers
A881 [Bateman, Christopher/Bondi, Peter J.], Auto Insur. Risk Exchange-revise memb.
A1209 [Cordeiro, Steve/Smith, Tom+.4], WWII Vet. Memorial Hwy, desig.Rt.18-$25K
A1889 [Lance, Leonard/Baager, Richard H.+.3], Pension Funding Bonds-concerns
A2129 [Myers, Connie/Lance, Leonard], Deer mgmt.-plans-community based-$25K
A2179 [Bateman, Christopher/Garrett, E. Scott+.3], Savings banks bds.-composition
A2180 [Bateman, Christopher/Garrett, E. Scott+.3], Savings banks bds.-composition
A2263 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.+.2], Finan. inst.-expedite, approval process
A2264 [Bateman, Christopher/Cohen, Neil M.+.2], Finan. inst.-merger of subsidiaries
S200 [Sormley, William L./Lynch, John A.], Ed. Fac Constr. & Finan. Act
S647 [Ykritis, Joseph M.+.4], Nonpro org-permit auction of alco bev
S716 [Robertson, Norman M.], Off. of registrar of deeds-concerns
S748 [Bassiano, C. Louis.], Bd., Comm. memb.-special lic. plates
S967 [Viale, Joseph F./Sinagra, Jack], FYDFS prop. in Middlesex co.-transfers
S990 [Inverso, Peter A./Viale, Joseph F.], Hosp. patients-receive pain assessment
S991 [Inverso, Peter A./Viale, Joseph F.], Pain-health fac., monitor as vital sign
S992 [Inverso, Peter A./Viale, Joseph F.], Cancer pain mgmt.-encourage research
S1031 [Singor, Robert W.], Graduated driv. lic. law-amends
S1081 [Littell, Robert E./Inverso, Peter A.], Pension Funding Bonds-concerns
S1090 [Singor, Robert W./Bark, Martha W.], Deer mgmt.-plans-community based-$25K
S1092 [Inverso, Peter A./Viale, Joseph F.], Cancer pain mgmt.-encourage research
S1111 [Codley, Richard J./Sinagra, Jack+.3], Postpartum depression-concerns-$50K
S1116 [McNamara, Henry P./Adler, John H.], Garden St. Preserv. Trust-concerns
S1157 [Cardinale, Gerald], Savings bank-concerns the name
S1189 [Bennett, John O./Bennett, John O.+.1], Executive vacancies-change method
S1211 [Doria, Joseph V./DiGaetano, Paul], Structured Financing Act-amends
S1212 [Schluter, William E.+.1], Co. executive vacancies-change method
S1227 [Bryant, Wayne R./Rice, Ronald L.+.1], Sch.-time curfew ordinance-mun. adopt
S1253 [Schluter, William E.+.1], Co. executive vacancies-change method
S1273 [Connors, Leonard T./Ykritis, Joseph M.+.1], Homeowners Insur. Avail. Amendments
S1274 [Ykritis, Joseph M.+.1], Homeowners Insur. Avail. Amendments
S1275 [Connors, Leonard T./Ykritis, Joseph M.+.1], Homeowners Insur. Avail. Amendments

MONDAY, MAY 22, 2000

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Commerce Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cardinale, Gerald

A436 [Weingarten, Joel/Suliga, Joseph+.5], Flood insur.-insurers prov. notice
A679 [Connors, Christopher/J.Moran, Jeffrey W.], Polygraphist Lic. Act
A1740 [Lance, Leonard/O’Tolan, Kevin J.+.1], Life insur. policies-pynt. of proceeds
A1846 [Gregg, Guy R./Talarico, Guy F.+.9], Corp. reg.-income-elim. corp. bus. tax
S356 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Life insur. policies-pynt. of proceeds
S804 [Cardinale, Gerald+.4], Long distance access rates-reg.
S805 [Cardinale, Gerald+.4], Telecommunications carriers-prop. tax
S831 [Cardinale, Gerald], Home Improvement Contractor Regs. Act
S841 [Schluter, William E.], MV damaged by deer-DOB maintain records
S848 [Bucco, Anthony R./Inverso, Peter A.+.6], S corp.- reg-income-elim. corp. bus. tax
S874 [Inverso, Peter A./Bennett, John O.+.2], Telecommunications-elim. prop. tax
S1022 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kavanauag, Walter J.], Flood insur.-insurers prov. notice
S1042 [Ykritis, Joseph M./Lynch, John A.+.3], Workforce Devel. Partnership Fd-auth use
S1103 [Connors, Leonard T./Ykritis, Joseph M.+.1], Homeowners Insur. Avail. Amendments

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Connors, Leonard T.

A853 [Baager, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.+.1], Planning, zoning bds.-appt. 4 alternates
A1032 [Roberts, Joseph J./Cruz-Perez, Nilsa+.1], Sch.-time curfew ordinance-mun. adopt
A2111 [Doria, Joseph V./DaGaetano, Paul], Structured Financing Act-amends
S44 [Schluter, William E.+.1], Co. executive vacancies-change method
S227 [Bryant, Wayne R./Rice, Ronald L.+.1], Sch.-time curfew ordinance-mun. adopt
S633 [Matheussen, John J.+.1], Mun. sale of food-sales tax exemp.
S1131 [Bennett, John O.], Sewerage sys.-concerns connections
S1137 [Ykritis, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.+.4], Multiple Dwelling St. Tax Credit Act
S1138 [Kynillos, Joseph M./Kenny, Bernard F.+.4], Bus Incentive, Revitalization, Cred Act
S1196 [O’Connor, Edward T.], Structured Financing Act-amends
S1197 [James, Sharpe.], Alco. bev. tax-amount. mun. to impose
S1218 [DiFrancesco, Donald T.], Prop. tax overpayments-concerns
S1253 [Connors, Leonard T.], Separation benf. fd-incl. in mun budgets
S1273 [Connors, Leonard T.], New Home Warranty Act-amends

*Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.

S510 [Lance, Leonard/Greenstein, Linda R.+.1], Recreation lands, nonprofit entity-$12M
S804 [Cardinale, Gerald+.4], Long distance access rates-reg.
S805 [Cardinale, Gerald+.4], Telecommunications carriers-prop. tax
S831 [Cardinale, Gerald], Home Improvement Contractor Regs. Act
S841 [Schluter, William E.], MV damaged by deer-DOB maintain records
S848 [Bucco, Anthony R./Inverso, Peter A.+.6], S corp.- reg-income-elim. corp. bus. tax
S874 [Inverso, Peter A./Bennett, John O.+.2], Telecommunications-elim. prop. tax
S1022 [Bucco, Anthony R./Kavanauag, Walter J.], Flood insur.-insurers prov. notice
S1042 [Ykritis, Joseph M./Lynch, John A.+.3], Workforce Devel. Partnership Fd-auth use
S1103 [Connors, Leonard T./Ykritis, Joseph M.+.1], Homeowners Insur. Avail. Amendments

Senate Task Force on Public Contracting Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Fl, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
This will be the initial meeting of the Senate Task Force on Public Contracting.

*Denotes Changes

* Senate Economic Growth, Agriculture and Tourism Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 2, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bark, Martha W.
Senate Environment Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. McNamara, Henry P.
S6 [DiFrancesco, Donald T./McNamara, Henry P.], Conservation Action Fd.; estab.; $15M Pending Introduction & Rehearsal
S7120 Approv. funds to DEP for environmental infrastructure projects.
S1321 Authorizes NJ Env Infrastructure Trust to make up to $100M in loans for env infrastructure projects.
SCR69 Approves FY2001 Financial Plan of NJ Env Infrastructure Trust.

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.

Considered:
- to be a member of the Advisory Board on Carnival Amusement Ride Safety: Carol Kaplan of Hoboken to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Atlantic City Convention Center Authority: Bernard E. Delury, Jr., Esq. of Brigantine to replace Bradford S. Smith, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the County of Atlantic Superintendent of Elections: Joanne Saviano Armburster of Linwood to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission: Gloria A. Decker of Phillipsburg to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Office on Minority Health Advisory Commission: Christine Hedges, M.S., R.N. of Westwood for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Election Law Enforcement Commission: William P. Isele, J.D. of Milltown for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Montclair State University - Board of Trustees: Stephen M. Greenberg, Esq. of Roseland to replace Scott Kobler, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Hearing Aid Dispensers Examining Committee: Charles A. Herb of Medford to replace James L. Saad, Sr., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Development Authority for Small Businesses, Minority, and Women's Enterprises:
  - Maria W. Pan of Pine Brook to replace Lorelei N. Mottese, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Election Law Enforcement Commission:
  - Susan S. Lederman of Providence to replace David Linett, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
  - Lyn Faye of Glassboro to replace Edmund A DuHaine, for the term prescribed by law.
  - David R. Wessner of Absecon to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Legalized Games of Chance Control Commission:
  - Marilou C. Halvorsen of Eatontown to replace Allan E. Seeland, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Meadowlands Conservation Trust Board of Trustees: Mark G. Becker of Westwood for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Montclair State University - Board of Trustees:
  - Scott R. Williams of Mendham Borough to replace William L. Wimberly, Sr., deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Commission on Spinal Cord Research:
  - Joel A. DeLisa, M.D. of Chatham Township for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Department for the Blind:
  - David C. Lowell of Somerville for the term prescribed by law.
  - Stephen M. Greenberg, Esq. of Roseland to replace Scott Kobler, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Racing Commission:
  - Susan S. Lederman of Providence to replace David Linett, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the NJ Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors:
  - Robert C. Bogart of Union Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Tidelands Resource Council:
  - Robert C. Bogart of Union Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the State Board of Physical Therapy:
  - Stephen P. Dey, II, D.V.M. of Allentown to replace Bix DiMelo, for the term prescribed by law.

MONDAY, MAY 22, 2000 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)
Chair: Sen. Gormley, William L.

Considered:
- to be a member of the Advisory Board on Carnival Amusement Ride Safety: Carol Kaplan of Hoboken to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Atlantic City Convention Center Authority: Bernard E. Delury, Jr., Esq. of Brigantine to replace Bradford S. Smith, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the County of Atlantic Superintendent of Elections: Joanne Saviano Armburster of Linwood to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission: Gloria A. Decker of Phillipsburg to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Office on Minority Health Advisory Commission: Christine Hedges, M.S., R.N. of Westwood for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Election Law Enforcement Commission: William P. Isele, J.D. of Milltown for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Montclair State University - Board of Trustees: Stephen M. Greenberg, Esq. of Roseland to replace Scott Kobler, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Hearing Aid Dispensers Examining Committee: Charles A. Herb of Medford to replace James L. Saad, Sr., for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Development Authority for Small Businesses, Minority, and Women's Enterprises:
  - Maria W. Pan of Pine Brook to replace Lorelei N. Mottese, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Election Law Enforcement Commission:
  - Susan S. Lederman of Providence to replace David Linett, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
  - Lyn Faye of Glassboro to replace Edmund A DuHaine, for the term prescribed by law.
  - David R. Wessner of Absecon to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Legalized Games of Chance Control Commission:
  - Marilou C. Halvorsen of Eatontown to replace Allan E. Seeland, deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Meadowlands Conservation Trust Board of Trustees: Mark G. Becker of Westwood for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the Montclair State University - Board of Trustees:
  - Scott R. Williams of Mendham Borough to replace William L. Wimberly, Sr., deceased, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Commission on Spinal Cord Research:
  - Joel A. DeLisa, M.D. of Chatham Township for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Department for the Blind:
  - David C. Lowell of Somerville for the term prescribed by law.
  - Stephen M. Greenberg, Esq. of Roseland to replace Scott Kobler, for the term prescribed by law.
- to be a member of the NJ Racing Commission:
  - Susan S. Lederman of Providence to replace David Linett, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the NJ Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors:
  - Robert C. Bogart of Union Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the Tidelands Resource Council:
  - Robert C. Bogart of Union Township to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
  - to be a member of the State Board of Physical Therapy:
  - Stephen P. Dey, II, D.V.M. of Allentown to replace Bix DiMelo, for the term prescribed by law.
A2283 [Bodine, Francis L.], 9-1-1 Comm.-Leg. appt. four memb.
A2208 [Murphy, Carol J./Kelly, John V.], Telephone dialing syst., auto.-concerns
A1504 [Heck, Rose Marie/O'Toole, Kevin J.], Telecommunication svc providers-concerns
A1358 [Charles, Joseph/DeCroce, Alex], Phone directory, out of area-free charge
A592 [Buono, Barbara/Geist, George F.+2], Internet-concerns cert. posted info.
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
*Assembly Telecommunications and Utilities Meeting 10:00 AM
(2) Status report from SETC on NJ's implementation of the federal Workforce Investment Act.
1996 prepared for SETC by JJ Heldrich Ctr for Workforce Development &
(1) The Evaluation of the Workforce Development Partnership Program in 1994, 1995 and
The Committee will hold a public hearing on the following topics:
Chair: Asm. Geist, George F.
The Committee will hold a public hearing on the following topics:
A2273 [Kelly, John V.+5], PFRS memb.-enhanced benf. to survivors
A2153 [Suliga, Joseph/Augustine, Alan M.], PFRS memb.-continuation, cert. cases
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Assembly Labor Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor,
Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12,
A2012 [Cohen, Neil M.], PFRS-widows' pension, cert. ex-spouses
A2152 [Wolfe, David W./Malone, Joseph R.], Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd-revise
A1921 [Guear, Gary L./Greenstein, Linda R.], MV inspection svcvs. emp.-SHBP comparable
A1195 [Azzolina, Joseph], PERS vets.-lowers retir. age
A972 [Stuehrtrager, Gary W./Winiewski, John S.+2], Athletic Training Lic. Act
A1950 [Kelly, John V.], Fire prot. equip. installation-lic. prog
A228 [Payne, William D.], Early retir. benf.-PERS, TPAF sch. emp.
A14 [Collins, Jack/Kelly, John V.], Operation Recognition-estab.
A972 [Stuehrtrager, Gary W./Winiewski, John S.+2], Athletic Training Lic. Act
A22351 [Garrett, E. Scott/Talarico, Guy F.+1], Sch. dist. surveys, cert.-concerns
Assembly Labor Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
*Assembly Education Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
A14 [Collins, Jack/Kelly, John V.], Operation Recognition-estab.
A972 [Stuehrtrager, Gary W./Winiewski, John S.+2], Athletic Training Lic. Act
A22351 [Garrett, E. Scott/Talarico, Guy F.+1], Sch. dist. surveys, cert.-concerns
Assembly Labor Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor,
Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 12,
A2012 [Cohen, Neil M.], PFRS-widows' pension, cert. ex-spouses
A2152 [Wolfe, David W./Malone, Joseph R.], Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd-revise
A1921 [Guear, Gary L./Greenstein, Linda R.], MV inspection svcvs. emp.-SHBP comparable
A1195 [Azzolina, Joseph], PERS vets.-lowers retir. age
A972 [Stuehrtrager, Gary W./Winiewski, John S.+2], Athletic Training Lic. Act
A22351 [Garrett, E. Scott/Talarico, Guy F.+1], Sch. dist. surveys, cert.-concerns
Assembly Labor Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 9, 3rd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
*Assembly Education Meeting 2:00 PM Committee Room 12,
4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Wolfe, David W.
A14 [Collins, Jack/Kelly, John V.], Operation Recognition-estab.